
August Opportunities 
 

Benton 
New Beginnings Pregnancy Center 
Janet Dixon (newbeginningsprcbenton@gmail.com) 

- Ongoing: Donate wipes, diapers, baby clothes in good condition 
Alexander Outreach Center 
Terry Harper (tharper@gmail.com) 

- Ongoing: Pack weekend snack bags for kids 
- Ongoing: Organize supply closet 
- Ongoing: Build activity “centers” for kids 
- Monthly: Construction projects (work on floors, paint bathrooms, beautify building) 

The CALL 
Julia DesCarpentrie (jdescarpentrie@thecallinarkansas.org)  

- Ongoing: Be paired with a foster family to offer tangible support and service 
- Ongoing: Volunteer in the Foster Care shop (welcome families, restock supplies, etc.) 
- Ongoing: Supply freezer meals, diapers, baby wipes, etc. to The CALL Mall 

Habitat for Humanity 
(501) 574-2364 

- Ongoing: Provide construction assistance to build a home in Haskell 
 
 

Cabot 
Options Pregnancy Center 
Vikki Parker (vikki@optionspc.org) 

- Weekly: Volunteer to clean their building (vacuum, windows, surfaces, etc.) 
- Weekly: Teach “Empowered” Course on Biblical abstinence 
- September: Outdoor workday (clean outside of building/gutters, pot flowers, etc.) 

The CALL of Lonoke County 
Brian & Nikki Bolton (lonokeprairie@thecallinarkansas.org) 

- Ongoing: Prepare and deliver meal for a foster family 
Sonshine Project 
Kim Cook (sonshinecabot@gmail.com)  

- Ongoing: Donate non-perishable food items 
Westside Elementary 
Rick Friday (rfriday631@centurytel.net) and Greg Summers (gsummers@fellowshiponline.com) 

- Ongoing: Serve in the “Rewards Store” 
- Weekly: Mentor kids during lunch at school 
- October: Volunteer with FamilyFest 

 
 

Midtown 
Immerse Arkansas 
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Scarlet Martin (volunteer@immersearkansas.org)  
- Weekly: Become a mentor or a tutor 
- Ongoing: Donate freezer meals, provide a “hot meal” for Tuesday night “Gathering”, 

pack incentive bags for youth 
- Monthly: Construction, yard work and maintenance projects  

International Friendship Outreach 
Josh and Courtney Kwekels (kwekelsifo@gmail.com)  

- August 29th: Ice Cream Social – Come connect with IFO! 
- Ongoing: Connect with International students at Tuesday “Conversation Club” 
- Ongoing: Be paired with an international student to navigate American life 

Pulaski Heights Elementary & Middle School 
Hannah Rutherford (hrutherford@fellowshiponline.com) 

- Weekly: Mentor a student 
- Ongoing: Deliver meals 
- Ongoing: Teacher encouragement 

 

West Little Rock 
Arkansas Pregnancy Resource Center 
Malleson Emmerling (director@pregnancylittlerock.com)  

- Ongoing: Drive mobile unit 
- Weekly: Serve as a one-on-one mentor to a pregnant mother 
- Weekly: Teach a class 

 
Union Rescue Mission 
Michelle Harper (mharper@urmissionlr.org)  

- Ongoing: Prepare/share meal with residents, facilitate Saturday morning Bible study at 
Men’s or Women’s home 

- Monthly: Provide maintenance and yard work assistance  
 
STEP Ministries 
Tom Allen (avowit@yahoo.com)  

- Weekly: Mentor students in afterschool program 
 
International Friendship Outreach 
Josh and Courtney Kwekels (kwekelsifo@gmail.com)  

- August 29th: Ice Cream Social – Come connect with IFO! 
- Ongoing: Connect with International students at Tuesday “Conversation Club” 
- Ongoing: Be paired with an international student to navigate American life 

 
The CALL 
Joe Snyder (jsnyder@thecallinarkansas.org)  

- Ongoing: Provide a “hot meal” or freezer meal for a foster family 
 
Goodness Village 
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Kim Burket (kim@goodnessvillage.org)  
- Ongoing: provide a “hot meal” or freezer meal for families in treatment, write 

encouraging notes/cards, prepare welcome baskets 
- Ongoing: “Sponsor a family” in treatment by providing encouragement, meals, and 

other assistance 
 
Immerse Arkansas 
Scarlet Martin (volunteer@immersearkansas.org)  

- Weekly: Become a mentor or a tutor 
- Ongoing: Donate freezer meals, provide a “hot meal” for Tuesday night “Gathering”, 

pack incentive bags for youth 
- Monthly: Construction, yard work and maintenance projects  

 
Roland Crisis Closet 
Connie New (connie.new@fisglobal.com) 

- Ongoing: Donate non-perishable food items and cleaning supplies 
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